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On-site explanation for visitors during the excursion of the
IPPA Congress at Western Prasat Top, by Tomo Ishimura
　The 20th Congress of Indo-Pacific Prehistory
Association (IPPA) was held in Siem Reap from
12th to　18th January 20 14. This is ａ regional
conference of archaeology mainly in Southeast
Asia and Oceania, held once every four years.
For it took place in Cambodia in this time, our
staffs with the Nara Institute presented various
papers there｡
　Tomo Ishimura presented ａ paper on the
research achievement at Western Prasat 肌)ｐ･
Yuni　Sato　presented　ａ　paper　about　the
collaborated research project with the Ministry
of Culture and Fine Arts, Cambodia, in the Post-
Angkor period sites of Krang Kor and Longvek.
Sok Keo Sovannara presented ａ paper on the
kiln sites researched by the Nara Institute.
Tomomi Tamura presented ａpaper on ａresult of
chemical components of glass beads excavated
from archaeological sites in Southeast Asia and
East　Asia, for　discussing　the　inter-regional
exchanges in the past｡
　This ｃｏ?ference was ａ good opportunity to
demonstrate　ａ　variety　of　our　research
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